Spring 2020
Keys-wide Comparison of
April 2019—March 2020 vs. Prior 12 Months
Much like the overall Keys real estate market, the first quarter of 2020 and the year-over-year statistics for luxury real
estate in the Keys — defined as residential listings and sales in excess of $1,000,000 — was very strong registering
more sales than in any of the three previous years. The first quarter of 2020 ended with a marginally lower average sale
price, a slightly shorter average marketing time of 4.5 months, and fewer competing properties for sale which is always
a positive market bellwether. Luxury property price reductions during the listing term averaged 6.5% in an effort to
attract a buyer and sold for 7.2% less than the final list price for a total reduction of 13.7% from the original list price.
So, even though it was a strong market, sellers had to significantly reduce their price expectations, on average, by an
amount of $220,000. The momentum in the luxury market was stalled by COVID-19, but even with the inherent
challenges, luxury properties continued to be listed and sold through April with at least one record sale in the Upper
Keys. The question now is how quickly will the luxury real estate market in the Keys recover? Our belief, based on our
prolonged market experience of 65 years and market dominance selling one in five luxury properties — more than the
next two companies combined — is that with the ever-increasing volume of interest in Keys luxury properties, the
higher-than-expected level of activity through April, a clear sense and recognition that the Keys are a safe haven
combined with historically-low interest rates, there is significant pent-up demand which will result in a strong summer
season relative to other market areas.

Keys-wide Comparison of List Price to Sale Price

Submarket Analysis: October 2018—September 2019
vs Prior 12 Months

Total Sales & Average Sale Price
Sales were up Keys-wide and in each
submarket except for Key West where
they fell by 7 sales. The ASP was up in
the Lower and Middle Keys but
declined in the Upper Keys and Key
West, and the number of transac)ons
in those submarkets pushed the
Keys-wide ASP down 5.15%

Total Lis)ngs & Average List Price
The number of lis)ngs for sale was
down roughly 11% in each submarket
except for the Lower Keys which saw
a 14% increase; down 8.6% Keyswide. The ALP was down marginally
everywhere except the Upper Keys
which rose suﬃciently to produce a
0.6% increase Keys-wide

Days on Market &
Months of Inventory
The Days On Market went up in the
Upper and Middle Keys, fell in the
Lower Keys and Key West, and was
down 3.6% Keys-wide. The Months of
Inventory was down everywhere, with
28% drops in the Upper and Middle
Keys; a func)on of the increased
number of sales and lower inventory.

Submarket Analysis: (Continued)

Pending Transac)ons
Our totals include transac)ons with the
status of pending, con)ngent and
con)ngent/show. Pendings are down in
each submarket from this date one year
prior which would herald lower sales under
normal circumstances. With the stay-athome restric)ons s)ll in place, it’s unlikely
the short-term forecast will improve.

market Analysis
Sales by Month
Heading into 2020, the trend was very
favorable as, star)ng with November
2019, 3 out of the next four months
outpaced the prior year’s totals and
March managed to keep pace.

Sale Prices by Property Type
& DOM
Given the greater number of
transac)ons, sale prices for
SFHs are less suscep)ble to
large ﬂuctua)ons year-toyear, however, prices for each
property type were lower
across- the-board in the
current period than in the
previous 12 months. The
Days on Market increased for
SFHs, Condos and Duplexes
and decreased for
Townhomes.

Coldwell Banker’s The Report 2020 Global Luxury Market Insights Now Available
Published by the Coldwell Banker Global Luxury® program, The Report
2020 analyzes the latest trends and data on luxury real estate in the US
and abroad provided by leading influencers from The Institute for Luxury
Home Marketing, WealthEngine, Unique Homes and in-the-field real
estate specialists. You can view it by visiting ColdwellBankerLuxury.com
and selecting “Luxury Blog” from the top-level menu.

Coldwell Banker Schmi, the market share leader for lisngs and sales of million dollar-plus
residenal properes from Key Largo to Key West, publishes the Luxury Island Properes newsleer
at the end of the ﬁrst and third quarters of each year.
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